Visual Arts Evaluation Form

Evaluators should enter their rating under each section, explaining briefly their reason for the rating with reference to their comments section. Ratings should be given in accordance with the following:

- Very Poor - standard falls well below what is acceptable
- Poor -- not attaining acceptable standards of conception or presentation
- Competent -- routine rather than especially interesting
- Good -- well-conceived and executed
- Excellent - conceived and executed to a high standard

**Artistic Assessment**: Please evaluate the artistic quality of the exhibition/event and assess the strengths and weaknesses with specific reference to vision and imagination (quality of ideas, and skills in execution) and clarity of communication (interpretative information/material provided at the venue including wall panels, labels, catalogue, leaflets, artists CVs.)

**Quality of Production**: Suitability of venue for exhibition/event, standard presentation (include use of equipment, use of space and overall layout/hang)

**Management of Event**: The way the event was presented/organized by the organization and by the venue.